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c/o Nick  Duggan
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Nipomo,  CA

Email: ndugganl 7@me.com

RE:  June  26, 2021  Event  at Stadium  805/Santa  Maria  Speedway

Administrative  Fine

Dear  Mr.  Duggan,

Your  July  1, 2021 e-mail  to Jill  Coomer,  copy  attached,  was  forwarded  to me for  a

response.  As  you  know,  on June 15,  2021,  the County  of  San Luis  Obispo  sent  you  a Notice  of

Violation  regarding  proposed  live  entertainment  that  was  scheduled  for  June  26, 2021.  A  copy  of

that  letter  is attached  for  your  reference.  In  the County5s  June 15,  2021  letter,  the County  notified

you  that  live  music  entertainment  or  rodeo  (i.e.  bull  riding)  was  not  permitted  at the Santa  Maria

Speedway/Stadium  805 as the  property5s  legal  non-conforming  status  only  allowed  racing  events

to occur.  The  letter  acknowledged  that  some  music  could  occur  but  that  music  basically  needed

to be "background  music.55

County  Code  Enforcement  staff  attended  the "Side  by Side  Off  Road  Race"  event  that

took  place  on June  26, 2021  at the Speedway.  Code  Enforcement  staff  determined  that  what

actually  took  place  during  the event  was  precisely  the type  of  activities  that  the County5s  June

15, 2021  letter  warned  you  constituted  a violation  of  the County's  zoning  code.  Code

Enforcement  staff  documented  that  a large  concert  stage  was erected  with  loudspeakers  and

further  documented  that  a bull  riding  arena  was set up. Multiple  bands  played  throughout  the day

and into  the late  night.  It  was  apparent  from  the  placement  of  the  band  stand  and  the  bull  riding

arena  that  the  primary  entertainment  for  the event  were  the bands  and  the bull  riding.  It  was  clear

that  the "race"  was  simply  an afterthought  in an attempt  to camouflage  or artificially  bless  the

unpermitted  music  and  rodeo  activities.  Code  Enforcement  staff  documented  that  the race  had  no

qualifying  event,  the  track  did  not  have  a "start/finish"  line,  the  track  was  too  small  to

accommodate  accelerated  speeds  or passing,  and  there  was  no official  start  or conclusion  of  the

race. The  band  and  rodeo  activities  occurred  all  while  the  race  was  going  on. Attached  are some



Nick  Duggan  / Stadium  805/Santa  Maria  Speedway,  Gravity  Nipomo  LLC

Re: June  26, 2021 Event  at Stadium  805/Santa  Maria  Speedway

July  13,  2021

pictures  that  Code  Enforcement  staff  took  of  the event.  Code  Enforcement  staff  also  has various

videos.  The  County  finds  the statement  in  your  July  1, 2021  e-mail  that  the event  "...complied

with  [the  County's]  direction  on [y]our  live  entertain,  using  the same  PA  system  for  the  music  as

the race  announcer,  and only  having  entertainment  briefly  before,  during  race  breaks  and  briefly

after  the  race"  to be both  factually  incorrect  and disingenuous.  The  reality  was  the  exact

opposite.  Further,  the statement  that  you  "...only  rescinded  [the  6.56  license]  due  to the  order  of

the County  Health  Agency  that  prohibited  crowds  due  to the  pandemic"  is likewise  incorrect.

Our  office  and  the  Planning  Department  talked  to you  at length  about  the COVID-19  pandemic

and the timing  associated  with  your  proposed  events  under  that  license  and the State  COVID-19

orders.  Based  on our  conversations  and numerous  meetings  with  you  and your  representatives,  it

is clear  that  the decision  to rescind  the 6.56  license  was  based  on the  lawsuit  from  the adjacent

property  owners,  not  any  sort  of  County  action.

The  County's  June 15,  2021  letter  notified  you  that  you  would  be fined  $2,500  for  each

musical  event  and each  rodeo  style  event.  Attached  to this  letter  is an administrative  citation  in

the amount  of  ,$12500  which  is based  on: (1) previous  history  of  multiple  unpermitted  music

events  and  rodeos  taking  place  at the property  within  the last  three  years;  (2) the County's  June

15, 2021  Notice  of  Violation  advising  you  that  the  proposed  event  was  in  violation  of  the

County's  code;  and (3)  various  evidencel  obtained  by  the County  which  indicates  that  at least  (i)

four  different  music  bands2  held  separate  music  concerts  on June  26, 2021  ; and (ii)  at least  one

rodeo  event  (i.e.  bull  riding)  was  held  on the  property  on June  26, 2021.

The  statement  in  your  letter  about  use of  the property  remaining  the same  for  almost  two

decades,  thus  intimating  that  the  music  events  and rodeo  are somehow  grandfathered  in, is

legally  incorrect.  The  property  is a legal  nonconfornning  use as a racetrack  only,  not  an event

center,  or a music  venue  or  rodeo.  Attached  please  find  the  original  permit  for  the  racetrack  from

1964,  a portion  of  which  is cut  and pasted  below.  The  permit  is clear  and only  allows  a

"speedway  with  grandstands,  concession  stands,  rest  rooms  and ticket  booths."  No  music

concerts,  rodeos  or  other  event  activity  is allowed  under  that  permit.

l Evidence  includes,  but  is not  limited  to,  personal  observations  by  County  Code  Enforcement

staff,  pictures,  videos,  testimony  from  neighbors,  information  from  Stadium  805's  website,  and

various  social  media  posts,  including,  but  not  limited  to:

https://www.facebook.com/LaMl03.7FM/videos/1194158764329335/:

https://www.facebook.com/pg/elterrepromotions/photos/?tab=album&albumid=236788237050

555; https://www.facebook.com/pg/Rancho-El-Aguaie-Gira-Usa-2021-
686041708452924/videos/?ref=page..internal:,

https://www.facebook.com/dylan.leon.756/videos/d41d8cd9/408568633684011/?  so =permal

ink&  rv  =related  videos

2 Bands  are: Banda  Tierra  Nueva;  Juanma;  Lorenzo  Mendez;  and El  Yaki
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In 1987,  at your  predecessor's  request,  the County  approved  a General  Plan  Amendment

changing  the  zoning  from  Residential  Rural  to Recreation.  The  purpose  of  the  zoning  was  to

make  the  zoning  consistent  with  the speedway.  As  previously  explained  to you  in  the County's

January  7, 2020  letter  (copy  attached),  no additional  uses were  permitted  or approved  with  the

amendment  and a Minor  Use  Permit  or Conditional  Use  Permit  is required  to have  temporary

events  other  than  racing  (i.e.  music  concerts  or rodeos)  on the  subject  property.  See County  Code

section  22.06.020,  Table  2-2,  Allowable  Land  Uses  and Permit  Requirements.  Attached  please

fine  a letter  dated  July  29, 1986  from  your  predecessor's  consultant  which  explains  the purpose

of  the General  Plan  Amendment  application.  As  part  of  the amendment,  the County  adopted

County  Code  section  22.98.072.G,  which  is a South  County  Planning  Area  standard  for  this

property,  which  specifically  requires  either  a Minor  Use  Permit  or Conditional  Use  Permit  for

any  further  construction  on the  property  that  increases  or expands  the  permanent  racetrack

facilities,  with  the exception  of  restrooms  or  maintenance  of  concession  buildings.  As  a

nonconforming  use, the  racing  use can  remain,  but  it cannot  be expanded  without  a permit  except

in certain  circumstances,  none  of  which  are applicable  here.  See County  Code  section

22.72.050.A.  Not  only  does  the  introduction  of  music  events  and rodeo  on the  property  constitute

an unpermitted  (and  therefore  unlawful)  use, but  it  also constitutes  an unlawful  expansion  of  the

racetrack's  legal  non-conforming  use. Further,  your  actions  arguably  constitute  unlawful

business  practices  under  California  Business  and  Professions  Code  section  17200,  et seq.
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Nick  Duggan  / Stadium  805/Santa  Maria  Speedway,  Gravity  Nipomo  LLC

Re: June  26, 2021  Event  at Stadium  805/Santa  Maria  Speedway

July  13, 2021

Case law  involving  non-conforming  uses is generally  construed3  in  favor  of  strict  non-

expansion or even termination  of  the non-conforming  use. See City  of  Los Angeles v. Gage 127
Cal.App.2d 442 (1954), city zoning ordinance requiring  di,scontinuance qf  nonconforming  uses
qf  land in city withinfive  )iear period  and discontinucmce qf  rtonconformirig  cr'iymnercial and
industrial  uses qfresidential  building,s in residential  zones within thesame.ftve )iear period, was
a constitutional  exercise qf  the police  power inso.f;ar as it required  discontinuance rd'awhoiesale
and retail  phtmbing  business, which had been established prior  to enactment qf  ordintmce, in
re,<;iderice district,  mzd  vias  not  clearly  arbitrary  or  unreasonable,  and  did  ncit constitutionall)i

impair  )iroperty  right,sa qfo'viiners; Poinf San Pedro C-'oalition si. County qfMarin,  33 Cal.App.5th
1074 (2019); importaiirm  qf  asphalt grindings  wa,S' an iyripermissibie expansirm qfnon-
cor4fiirming use esien when plant  processed asphalt grindings  on site (!,S' a legal rxon-cot;f6rming
u5'e.

You  may  appeal  the administrative  citation  to the County's  Hearing  Officer  per  County

Code  section  1.05.060.

Any  further  similar  activities  which  occur  on the property  without  the necessary  land  use

permits  will  likewise  face  similar  code  enforcement  action  and  administrative  fines.  We  note  that

another  similar  concert  is scheduled  for  July  17,  2021.  County  Code  Enforcement  staff  will  be

present  to see if  the  event  occurs  and if  so, they  will  monitor  the event.

Please  let  us know  if  you  have  any  questions  or comments.

Sincerely,

RITAL.

County

Ansolabehere

hief  Deputy  County  Counsel

JA:plh

Enclosures

211079

1471plhltr

cc:  District  4 Supervisor

Rita  Neal,  County  Counsel

Trevor  Keith,  Director  of  Planning  and  Building

Jill  Coomer,  Code  Enforcement  Supervisor

3 Surface  mining  operations  are often  considered  non-conforming  use but  their  operations  can

sometimes  be lawfully  expanded  under  the diminishing  asset  doctrine.  See Hansen  Brothers

Enterprises  v. Nevada  County,  12 Cal.4th  533 (1996).
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NOTICE  OF ADMINISTRATIVE  FINE

COUNTY  OF SAN LUIS  OBISPO  DEPARTMENT  OF PLANNING  AND  BUILDING

CODE  ENFORCEMENT

976 0505  STREET #300l  SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA, 93408 l (p) 805-781-5600

planning@co.slo.ca.us  l WWW.SLOPLANNING.ORG

CODE  ENFORCEMENT  CASE NUMBER:  2020-00056

DATE OF VIOLATION:  June 26, 2021

DATE OF NOTICE OF VIOLATION: June 15, 2021 with  an immediate  correction  date.

DATE OF NOTICE: July 12, 2021

PROPERTY  LOCATION:  1900  Hutton  Rd Nipomo,  CA 93444

ASSESSOR  PARCEL  NUMBER:  090-301-040

RESPONSIBLE  PARTY:  Gravity  Nipomo  LLC, Stadium  805,  Santa  Maria  Speedway  c/o

Nick  Duggan

MAILING  ADDRESS:  1900  Hutton  Rd Nipomo,  CA 93444

VIOLATIONS:

CODE DESCRIPTION

SLCC  22.06.020 Minor  Use  Permit  required  for  new  land  use. A  'lSide  by  Side"  racing  event

took  place  on June  26, 2021 at the property.  The  event  included  four

unpernnitted  music  concerts  and an unpermitted  rodeo  event.  The  subject

property  has a legal  nonconforming  use for  races only.  See attached  letter

dated  same  and County's  June 15, 2021 Notice  of  Violation  which  are

incorporated  herein  by  this  reference.

SLCC  22.98.072.G Minor  Use  Permit  or Conditional  Land  use permits  required  for  race

expansion  of  track  facilities.  See description  above.

SLCC  22.72.050.A Nonconforming  use of  land  may  not  be enlarged,  increased,  or extended

without  the  appropriate  land  use permit(s).  See description  above.

FINE  AMOUNT:  $121500.00  total  based  on  4 unpermitted  concert  events  and  1

unpermitted  rodeo  event  at  $21500  for  each  violation.  The  above  violations  are  not

correctable  since  they  are  a violation  of  the  County's  land  use  ordinance.  The

violations  can  be  corrected  by  either  obtaining  the  proper  permits  or  limiting  the

use  to  races  only  per  the  codes  cited  above.

1



IMPORTANT:

You must  pay this  fine immediately.  You have specific  rights  that  are on page 2 of this

notice.  Each day a violation  exists  constitutes  a separate  violation.  This is the only

notification  you will be receiving.  If the  violation  continues  you may  be liable  for  the  fine

multiplied  by the number  of  days. For example,  if the  violation  continues  for  10 days after

the  appeal  period  has ended  and the  fine  is $100, you will be liable  for  a total  fine  of

$1,000.  Paying  the  fine  does not  cure  the  violation.  If you have questions,  you must  contact

the investigator  listed  below.

Code Enforcement  Investigator:  Cynthia  Alm Telephone:  805-781-5623
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COUNTY  OF SAN LUIS OBISPO

DEPARTMENT  OF PLANNING  & BUILDING

INFORMATION  REGARDING  YOUR  RIGHTS,  APPEALS  AND  RESOLUTION  OF

THE  VIOLATIONS

Administrative  Fine:

San Luis Obispo  County  Code  Section  1.05.010  provides  for  the  issuance  of  administrative  fines

for  violations  of  the  county  code.  There  are  three  levels  of  fines  that  can be issued

progressively  for  a violation.  The  fines  are  $1 oo.oo, $200.00  and  $500.00  depending  on severity

or pecuniary  gain.  Fines  amounts  for  unpermitted  events  are set  forth  in Section  1.05.040(d).

Each day  constitutes  a new  violation;  thus  you  could  accumulate  many  fines  if you  do not

immediately  correct  the  violation.  If fines  are compounded,  you  will  be billed  with  a single

notice  at the  conclusion  of  your  case.

Appeal  Process:

If you  feel  that  you  were  not  in violation,  or  were  not  properly  noticed,  you  have  the  right  to

appeal  the  fine.  You must  file  a written  appeal  within  20 calendar  days  inclusive  of  the  Date  of

Notice,  along  with  a deposit  of  the  entire  amount  of  the  fine  (postmarks  are not  accepted).  There

is an official  form  which  you  can get  by downloading  from  www.sloplanning.org  and  look  in the

Enforcement  link,  or by calling  (805)781-5600  and  having  it mailed  or  faxed  to you.  You  will  be

notified  of  a hearing  date.  If you  win  your  appeal,  your  deposit  will  be returned  to you.  You  can

only  win  an appeal  if  you  can  prove  that  you  are  not  the  responsible  party,  you  were  not

correctly  notified,  it is not  your  property,  or  there  was  no  violation.  No negotiation,  time

extensions,  suspension  of  the  fine  or  explanations  will  be heard  after  the  fine  has  been

levied.  If you  lose  your  hearing,  you  can appeal  it de novo  to Superior  Court.

How  to  Pay  the  Fine:

The  fine  amount  is indicated  on the  first  page  of  this  notice.  There  is a self-addressed  envelope

included  with  the  notice.  Remember  to place  a stamp  on the  envelope.  You may  also  pay  in

person.  Bring  the  notice  with  you  to assure  that  your  account  is credited.  Fines  sent  in the  mail

may  only  be in the  form  of  a check,  money  order  or  cashier's  check.  If you  pay  in person,  you

may  pay  in cash.

Remember  to write  the  case number  on the  check  to assure  it is correctly  credited.  If you  mail

your  fine,  you  will  receive  a receipt  in the  mail,  so make  sure  your  mailing  address  is on the  check

or  you  send  a copy  of  the  notice.

If  you  do  Not  Pay  the  Fine:

The  failure  to pay  the  fine  within  30 days  of  its issuance  will  result  in legal  action.  You will  be

subject  to court  costs  and  attorney's  fees.  Failure  to correct  the  violation,  even  iT you  pay  the

fine,  will  result  in additional  fines  levied  on an increasing  scale  ($1 00, $200,  $500)  and can be

976 0sos Street, Room 300 l San Luis Obispo, CA 93408 l (P) 805-781-5600 I 7-1-1 TTY/TDD Relay
planning@co.slo.ca.us I sloplanning.org



COUNTY  OF SAN LUIS OBISPO

DEPARTMENT  OF PLANNING  & BUILDING

accrued  for  each  day  under  a single  notice.  For example,  if you  have  failed  to comply  after  you

were  notified  and  are  later  fined,  but  still  do not  comply,  you  will  be subject  to a$100  fine,  a $200

fine  and  a $500  fine  after  only  3 days.  You  will  then  be subject  to a $500  fine  for  each  day  after

the  third  day.  You will  only  receive  the  first  fine  notice  and  an accrued  fines  notice  after  30 days

and  each  30 days  after  that  time,

976 0sos Street, Room 300 l San Luis Obispo, CA 93408 I (P) 805-781-5600 I 7-1-I  TTY/TDD Relay
planning@co.slo.ca.us I sloplanning.org



From:

To:

Subjecti

Date:

Jill Coomer

Trevor  Keith;Jon  Ansolabehere

Fw: [EXT]Stadium805

Friday, July  2, 2021 7:11:19  AM

Fyi

Jill Coomer I Code Enforcement  Supervisor

County  of  San Luis Obispo  Planning  and Building

976  0sos  Street,  Room  300,  San Luis Obispo,  CA 93408

(p) 805-788-2005  jcoomer(a)co.slo.ca.us

From:  Nicholas  Duggan  <ndugganl7@me.com>

Sent:  Thursday,  July 1, 20218:07  PM

To: Jill Coomer  <jcoomer@co.slo.ca.us>;  Lynn Compton  <Icompton@co.slo.ca.us>

Subject:  [EXT]Stadium805

Dear Ms. Coomer:

This is a follow-up  on our  race event  that  occurred  on Saturday  June 26, 2021. As
you requested  in your  letter  of June 15, we complied  with  your  direction  on our live
entertainment,  using the same PA system  for  the music  as the race announcer,  and
only  having  entertainment  briefly  before,  during  race breaks  and briefly  after  the
races. Sending  in your  officers  was a good move  also as they  can contest  to the
professionalism,  legitimacy  and cooperation  we are providing  to the many  thousands
of residents  that  support  and enjoy  our  family  events  for  decades.

As we pointed  out in my response  to your  letter,  we only  want  to comply  with  our
entitlements  that  are grandfathered  and any new  entitlements  that  we apply  for  and
are approved.  Nevertheless,  during  the event  we were  visited  by both CalFire and
the Sheriff's  Department,  responding  to cals  For service,  likely  From the same
neighbors  who  continue  to use your  and other  agencies  as foils  to try  to shut  us
down  despite  being informed  in their  escrow  CC&Rs that  the raceway  existed  long
before  their  subdivision  and that  our  operation  and operational  standards  were
grandfathered  and legal. These  parties  are clearly  trying  to establish  a record  that
we are a nuisance  by claiming  spurious  allegations  of non-compliance.  To wit,  that
we were  over  capacity  (we were  500 seats  under  capacity)  and that  we were  causing
a disturbance  (the  deputy  just  politely  asked us to shut  the event  down  at 10
p.m. which  of course  we had planned  to and did).

As you know,  in order  to obtain  our now withdrawn  license  for  events  at the raceway
we obtained  community  noise studies  that  determined  that  noise from  the adjacent
freeway  exceeded  the Leq for  the raceway  and events. It  was one of the reasons
that  the Board of Supervisors  unanimously  approved  our license. We only rescinded
it due to the order  of the County  Health  Agency  that  prohibited  crowds  due to the
pandemic.  This past  year  has impacted  our business  significantly  and we are



attempting  to recover.  We are not  sure  we will,  but  we are going  to try  and to do so
legally,  and will  do nothing  that  was not  disclosed  to your  director  Trevor  Keith  and
District  Supervisor  Ms. Compton  before  we purchased  this  property  with  their  full
support.  My general  manager  has operated  the raceway  for  almost  two  decades,  and
while  technology  has evolved,  this  use has remained  the  same.

We truly  appreciate  the  situation  you are in and are always  willing  to discuss  any
matters  with  you in regards  to the  operational  standards,  but  urge  you  to understand
that  this  situation  is akin  to some  of  our  neighbors  purchasing  a house  by an airport
or rifle  range  and then  trying  to shut  them  down.

Best  Regards

Nick  Duggan

Sent  from  my  iPhone



COUNTY  OF SAN  LUIS  OBISPO

DEPARTMENT  OF PLANNING  & BUILDING

TREVOR  KEITH,  DIRECTOR

SENT  VIA EMAIL

June 15,  2021

Mr.  Nicholas  Duggan

Gravity  Nipomo  LLC

1690  Tacoma  Way

Redwood  City,  CA 94063

RE: Santa  Maria  Speedway/Stadium  805

Dear  Mr.  Duggan,

Some  concerned  citizens  forwarded  us the  attached  advertisement  which  indicates  that  you

intend  on hosting  a "side  by side off  road racing  event"  at the  Stadium  805 raceway  at 1900

Hutton  Road, Nipomo.  Based on the ad, it also appears  that  you will have several  musical

performers  at the  event  including:  Lorenzo  Mendez,  Luis Alfonso  Partida  t'El Yaki",  Banda  Tierra

Nueva,  Sergio  Delpayo  Jr. (Rancho  El Acuate)  and Juanma.  The  event  is apparently  scheduled  for

June 26 from  2:00  pm to 10:00  pm. t also appears  that  the event  will include  rodeo  stye

activities,  which  is similar  to the  previous  unpermitted  music  events  that  have  taken  place  at

Stadium  805 in tbe  recent  years  which  the  County  received  complaints  about.  As you are acutely

aware,  Stadium  805 was  the  subject  of  previous  code  enforcement  action  by the  County  because

music  events  and concerts  were  taking  p(ace  withoutthe  necessary  land  use permits.  In response

to this  code enforcement  action,  you submitted  an application  for  a Temporary  Commercial

Outdoor  Entertainment  License  to allow  you to hold  six one  day music  events.  The County  did

approve  this  license  hovvever,  at  your  request,  that  license  was  vacated,  set aside  and rescinded.

See attached  Resolution  2021-019  dated  January  26, 202i.

While  the  County  recognizes  that  you are able  to have  some  reasonable  music  as part  of  your

racing  events,  any such music  must  be incidental  to the  racing  events.  And by 4'incidental,"  we

meanmusic  can be played  leading  up to the racing  event  itself  and during  short

intermissions.  And by l'music"  we are referring  to the  type  of  music  that  would  be normally

played  over  the  same  loudspeakers  as the race announcer.  Music  must  simply  be l'background

music"  and not  part  of  the  actual  entertainment  that  is taking  place  on the  property.  The act of

bringing  in live entertainment,  such as that  described  in your  advertisement,  is clearly  not  the

type  of  music  that  is aliowed  at the  speedway.  it's  not  even  close.  The  fact  that  ttiere  will  also be

a racing  event  doesn't  automatically  bless  the  live  performance  as being  allowed.  These  are new

music  concerts  plain  and simple.  These  types  of  events  require  a use permit  because  they  have

the  potentia!  to  fundamentally  change  the  impads  to  the  community.  And not  only  are  adivities
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like  these  not  allowed  because  you  do not  have  a use permit  for  temporary  events,  but  it also  is

a violation  of your  legal non-conforming  status  per San Luis Obispo  County  Code Section

22.72.050.A  as it constitutes  a new  land  use on the  subject  site.

The  County  would  encourage  you  to  re-think  your  plans  on hosting  the  event.  The  Side by Side

Off  Road  Racing  can obviously  occur  but  the  live  entertainment  cannot.  PJease be advised  that

County  enforcement  staffwill  be present  on site  on June  26to  monitorthe  event.  Please  consider

this  letter  a Notice  of  Violation  per  San Luis Obispo  Code  Section  1.05.030.  The  violation  is the

commercial  advertising  of  music  concerts  and if the  music  events  described  above  occur  on the

property,  the  violation  are  the  music  events  themselves  because  you  need  either  a Temporary

Commercial  Outdoor  Entertainment  License  per  Chapter  6.56  or a land  use permit  per  Section

22.30.610  of  the  County's  Code.  To avoid  any  claim  that  the  County  is infringing  on your  free

speech  rights,  the  advertisement  itself  is not  a violation  of  the  County's  code.  The "notice  of

violation"  is being  sent  to  you  based  on the  advertisement,  but  no violation  will  occur  unless  the

music  events  happen.  The  vioation  can be abated  by not  havingthe  music  concerts  as advertised.

Because  of  the  history  of  code  enforcement  regarding  this  very  issue  at this  property  and  the

multiple  unpermitted  music  events  which  have  occurred  at the  property,  Section  1.05.040(d)(3)

allows  the  County  to  impose  a fine  t'not exceeding  two  thousand  five  hundred  dollars  for  each

additional  occurrence  of  the  same  violation  of an event  permit  requirement..."  The County

considers   musical act and eg3j"rodeo  style" activity  (i.e. bull riding, bronc riding, etc.) a

separate  and distinct  violation.  You have  the right  to  submit  in writing  any  information  relating

to a determination  of  the  existence  of  a violation  or  the  amount  of  the  fine  to  be imposed.

Again, the County  encourages  you to re-think  your planned  activities  at Stadium  805 and if you

intend  on having music events at this location,  to go through  the proper  permitting  procedures

and environmental  analysistoensurethatyourproposed  use iscompatiblewiththecommunity.

Sincerely,

Jill

Code Enforcement  Supervisor

805-788-2005

jcoomer@co.slo.ca.us
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IN THE BOARD  OF SUPERVISOR8
COUNTY  OF 8AN  LUIS OBISPO,  STATE  OF CALIFORNIA

Tuesday,  January  26, 2021

PRESENT:  Supemsors  John  Peschong,  Bruce  S. Gibson,  Dawn  OrUz-Legg,
Debbie  Arnold  and  Chairperson  Lynn  Compton

ABSENT:  None

RESOLUTION  N0.  2021-019

RESOLUTION  TO VACATE,  SETASIDEAND  RESCIND  RESOLUTION  2020-243
WHICH  GRANTED  A TEMPORARY  COMMERCIAL  OUTDOOR  ENTERTAINMENT

LICENSE  FOR SANTA  MARIA  RACEWAY/STADIUM  805.

The  following  resolution  is now offered  and read:

WHEREAS,  pursuant  to San Luis Obispo  County  Code  § e.se, On November  10,

2020, the County  of San Luis Obispo  Board of Supervisors  approved  Resolution  No.

2020-243  which granted  Nicholas  Duggan/  Gravity  Nipomo  LLC  a Temporary

Commercial  Outdoor  Entertainment  Lioense  ('License")  to hold six, one  day  musicevents

at the Santa Maria Speedway/  Stadium  805 lomted  at 1900  Htitton Road, Nipomo,

Calffomia.  As partofthat  approval,  the Board  of Supervisors  determined  that  issuanoe  of

the License  was  exempt  front ol'!'!iii'Qiinitnnlal  ivview  under  the California  Environmental

QualityAct  per 14 CCR §§ 1530t  and 15323;  and

%f\/t-IEREAS, on January  jl,  202'l,  Uie Cuunly  iuzivad  a latterfromthe  applicant's

ivprssentativc  rcquesting  that  the License  be rescinded.

NOW, THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED  AND ORDERED  by the Board of

Supervisors  of the County  of San Luis Obispo,  State of Cafffornia,  that Resolution  No.

2020-243,  granting  a Temporary  Commercial  Outdoor  Entertainment  Licenseto  Nicholas



Duggan/  Gravity  Nipomo,  LLC to hold six, one day music  events  at the Santa Maria

Speedway/  Stadium  805 located  at 1900  Hutton  Road, Nipomo,  California  and making  a

determination  that  such aThvRy is exempt  from  Uie Calffornia  Environmental  QuaHty Ad

per 14 CCR §§ 15301 and 15323,  is hereby  vamted,  set aside  and rescindm,  except

and excluding,  and on the condition  that such obligations  of the applicants  survive,  the

defense  and indemnity  obligations  as set forUi in Condition  ofApproval  No. 16.

Upon motion  of Supervisor  Gibson  seconded  by Supervisor  Ortiz-Leqg  and

on ff'ie following  roll call vote,  to wit:

AYES:Supervisors  Gibson,  OrUz-Legg,  Peschong,  Arnold  and Chairperson  Compton

NOES:  None

ABSENT:  None

jaU3STAlNlNG: NOne

the foregoing  resolution  is hereby  adopted.

Lynn Compton
Chairperson  of  the Board  of Supervisors

ATTEST:

WADE  HORTON
Ex-Officio  Clerk  of  the Board  of Supervisors

By:  TAna  Christiansen
Deputy  Clerk



APPROVED  AS  TO FORM  AfSjD LEGAL  EFFECT:

RITA  L. NEAL
County  Counsei

By:  /s/  Jon Ansolabehere
Chief  Deputy  County  Counsel

Dated:  January  13,  2021

STATE  OF CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY  OF BAN LUIS  OBISPO,

1% WADE  HORTON  , Ex-officio Clerk of the Board  of  Supervisors,  in and for
the County  of  San  Luis  Obispo,  State  of California,  do hereby  certify  the  foregoing  to be
a fuff, true  and correct  copy  of an order  made  by the Board  of  Supervisors,  as the same
appears  spread  upon  their  minute  book.

WITNESS  my hand  and  the  seal  of  said  Board  of  Supervisors,  affixed  this  
day  of  January  2021.

WADE  HORTON
Ex-Officio  Clerk  of  the  Board  of  Supervisors

(SEAL)
By:

Deputy  Clerk



RESOLU'['IO!'T RELATIVE  TO THE GRAJTTZNG OF A VAFtIA!f,pE

WImREAS,  The  County  Plannlng  Co.miisaion  or tbe 9ount=y of
Ban  Luis  OM'i,po,.  State  of Califo'rnie,  did  on the 3diy
of"';a:.:ai'a;grl963>conSideI'eheappli0at:i'ono.t"b,*Y;'t=M.;.J>;a'==..?.a'rat

ba.oraVaxoi.anc=etoallowsa*y;'a"A';sa-y,o';8r-,,

r4ri'  d '4;:a.d  J,  OQ'k";'k>  :ttV2  "f  ,&r!d.b,  mL  TV:'2'I D!ld !;! 'kJa'#:z .'r>eb"CFI-

Ban  Lta:!..s Obispo  Ccuxity,  aalif'ar"nia,  ana
WHEREAS, Said  Planning  Comxnission,  after  cons!.deM:ng.the

.t'acts  ralatirxg  to  said  application,  did  pecomehd that th:taa
Boa'yd gpe.nt tMs  Varlarics,

aftest  set  rort,h,

-'  P=li



NEDA.  ROGOWA\,  a.a.c.p.
4 .-  P!ANfaNGSERVi €ES

8' 0. Moy,ro  Avt,nue  Morro  Ba'y,  CA

Pabl  Crawford,  Director

Sayi  Luis  Obispo  County  Planriing  Departient

County  Goverriment  Center

San  Luis  Obispo,.  Calj-fornia  93408

Dear  Mr,  Crawford:

I.t  was  wel:t  ove;  20  years  .ago  the  Santa  Maria  Speea.a,=;a.y  WAS

gra'nted  a  conditional  use  permit  to  establish  r automo'eile  race

track  on Fract.ion  30,  'R@naho .Nipomo  just  no.rth  of  U.S.  IOIi  -  Ca:if.
166  interchange.  At  th'at  time,  t.he  Bear-d  of  Supervisors  .nad  est-

abl:i.shed  zoning  in  tbe,  area  arid  some'  :onc.ern  vas  expressed  abaut

the  condtaet  and :perfora@ange  of  this  attraction.  'Since  that  year,
t'he  track  h'as  been  opetatin(,  successfoIiy  and  has  been  ari  asset

tO  t'he  Co'unty.  Coric'erns  o'ver  .accumuiation  of  junk  arid  debr'is  and

the  coricentra'iion  of  people  have  not  materialized.  The  Earid  use

has  been  c.on.tinuously  vel-l  ke.pt  and  c.rowds  have  been  oreerly.  We

believe  it  is  ti'me  th.e  Ccunty  5f  Sari  Luis  Obispo  recognized  the

Santa  'Maria  Spegdwa.y.,as  a  legitimate  and  honorable  basiriess.

Tkxerefore,  he  have  .iade  application  to  reclassify  t?ie  raceway

in:O  a ian&  use  category  H.he-re  it  can  become  a copforming  iayicl  'ase-
That  is,  'We are  requ.estin.g  a  change  of  land  u.se  category  'ffirom  Resi-

dentia.l  suburban  to  Recreation.  This  2and  ase  classification  ho'iald

apply  to  the  raceway  property  only.

ThlS  1S  a f  )'  p e O f  I and  uSe  that  St  andS  a10ne.  T o!lere  are  n0

sections  of  the  corninu'nity  tvhere  a  stadium  type  business  cart  exist

in  total  compafibiIity  wit.h  its  surrouridings.  That  is,  tThe  res-sor'i

we  made  otxr  request  apply  only  to  the  raceivay  property.

iVe  do  have  plans  to  upgrade  and

adding  of  an  electronic  reader  boara

We wou'id  like  tc  establish  a  caretaker  on

the  near  future.  Other  thayi  those  features,

plans  to  alter  or  enIarge  the  speedivay.  Iri

we  may  ada =o  the  grandstand  an<'l  pt'i-b.'ic

that  point  we  ivill  secure  'the  necessary

improve  tlie  use,  ixo.c2udirig  the

and  ml  nO r  O t  h e r  p u'O 15. C amO  n I t  'j r, S

tlle  property  Same;  %me  !.n

ve  have  no  specific

the  undefined  futiire.

C 0 n V e n 1 e n C e S t  r  J  C ;  kl T e S .  A t

I an  d  u S e p e r  nij  t  S .

W e

requeSt
ivouid  request  your  favorable  consideration  cf  our  imrnedirite

for  change  of  land  use  classification.

g 'qr{,iy  ; -)

LAND USE COUNSELiNG CITY >J4D REGi(at  PlaaiX



(.OUNTYOF  SAN  LUISOBISPO

DEPARTMENTOF  PLANNING  &  BUILDING

Trevor  Keith  DirectorofPlanning  & Building

February  7, 2020

Mr.  Nick  Duggan

502 Allen  Street

Arroyo  Grande,  CA 93420

% FIIE(OPY

Subject:  PermittedLandUseatStadium805(1900HuttonRoad,Nipomo,CA)

Dear  Mr.  Duggan:

The  purpose  of  this  letter  is to  clarifythe  approved  land  use atthe  Stadium  805 site  (formerly

known  as the  Santa  Maria  Speedway).

On December  18, 1963,  the  San Luis  Obispo  County  Planning  Commission  approved  a Use

Variance  (Resolution  No.  14-64  adopted  on  January  13, 1964  by the  San Luis  Obispo  County

BoardofSupervisors)  permittingttrespeedwayandaccessoryuses(i.e.,grandstands,restrooms,

concessionstandsandaticketbooth).  AUseVariancewastheappropriatetoolatthetime

becausespeedwayswere  notatlowed  in thezoning  atthattime  (thepropertywasthen  zoned

ResidentialRural).  UseVariaricesarenolongerallowed.

On April  21, 1987,  the  San Luis  Obispo  County  Board  of  Supervisors  approved  a Generai  Plan

Amendment  (G860005M)  changing  the  zoning  from  Residentiai  Rural  to Recreation.  The

purpose  ofthe  General  Plan  Amendment  (GPA)  wasto  makethezoning  consistentwith  the

speedway,  NoadditionaluseswerepermittedorapprovedwiththeGPA,however,aPlanning

Area  Standard  (PAS)wasadded  tothesitethatincreasedthe  numberofallowed  usesto;sports

assembly,temporaryevents,pub!icassemblyandentertainmentlandthespeedway.  Theseuses
were  added  to  the  site  as "allowed",  however,land  use permits  are necessary  before  engaging  in

anyofthoseaddeduses.  Forexample,publicassemblyandentertainmentwouldallowconcerts

tooccur,butalandusepermitwouldneedtobeapprovedfirst.  lnaddition,thePASrequiresa

land  use permit  (e.g.,  Minor  Use orConditional  Use Permit)  priorto  the  expansion  of  any  ofthe

"permanentfacifitiesofthe  site"  (i-e.,the  speedway)-

OnoraboutOctober4,2018,Countystaffmetwithyouonsite.  Duringthatmeeting,staffmay

have  indicated  something  to  the  effectthatthe  site  was "zoned  Recreation  and  thereforeyou

canalmostdoanythingyouwant."  Ifthisoccurred,thatstatementwasnottechnicallycorrect.

Staff,onthedayofthemeetingwasnotawareofthepermithistorylistedabove.  Amore

accurate  statementwould  have  been  "manyuses  are allowed  in the  Recreation  land  use

976 0sos Street, Room 300 l San Luis Obispo,  CA 93408 ) (P) 805-781-5600 I 7-1-1 TTY/T RS
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categorybutlandusepermitsmustbesecuredfirst."  Putanotherway,thespeedwayandits

accessory  uses  continue  to be the  only  use approved  atthe  site  today.

Going  forward,ifyou  wouid  like  to add  land  uses (e.g., concerts)  to the  site  you  will  need  to

complete  one  oftwo  options:

*  file(andreceiveapprovalof)alandusepermitapplication(e.g.,aConditionalUsePermit

or  CUP) with  our  Department,  or

*  file(andreceiveapprovalof)aCommercialOutdoorEntertainmentLicensewiththe

Auditor-Controfler/Tax  Collector.

The  CUP can be approved  bythe  County  Planning  Commission,  butthe  OutdoorEntertainment

License(akaa6.56License)mustbeapprovedbytheCountyBoardofSupervisors.  Boththe

CUP and  6.56 License  processes  can take  several  months  orlongerto  complete,  but  historically

the  6.56 process  can  sometimes  be faster  (e.g., a 656  License  is supposed  to go  to  the  Board  of

Supervisors  within  60 days  of  the  appication  being  accepted).

Until  such  time  that  the  CUP or  the  Outdoor  Entertainment  License  is accepted  for  processing  by

the  County,  all uses  otherthan  the  speedway  must  stop  immediately,  and  booking  of  events

otherthan  ttiose  associated  with  the  speedway  mustalso  cease,

P1easecontactmeat805-781-5104ifyou  haveanyquestions,orifyouwould  liketoschedulea
meeting  to discussthese  issues.

D"iav"is&yar4nsseannager
Traditional  Code  Enforcement

SLO County  Pfanning  &  Bui(ding

805.781.5104

cc Justin  Cooley,  Auditor-Controler/Tax  Collector

Lynn Compton,  District  Four  Supervisor

;Dari.nyDeAaRiey-4raditionaf-Code  Enforcement

976 0sos Street, Room 300 I San Luis Obispo,  CA 93408 I (P) 805-781-5600 i 7-1 -1 TTYfl  RS
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